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MEN ADVANCE OPINIONS

Several Object to Women's
Indulgence in Public

Buildings.

rYom the results of a re ent mr- -

vey made by The Daily Neoraskan.
student opinion appears In be
strongly In fiivor of the establish-
ment of quarters for a women
smoking room for university coeds.

At different limes In rerent
years, there haa been a more or1
less serious discussion of the nir-- 1

oline habit among womrn. but de- -

spile all argument It appears that
i he woman student body has a

.v appreciable proportion o(
invikers. The question seems to
have shifted from the question as
to whether they shall smoke or
not. to how it is to be regulated,
if at all.

With present conditions, there'
seems to be no place for women
smokers to Indulge in the habit
otner than in public places, in au
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Lrt of Ufte therulings, as was absolutely!
either m or out the'"rM Rnd of wrong-doin-
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One prominent student on the Mirations pointed to fart that
on lur'c. '""Jf

lion as follows: "We need smok-
ing rooms the girls at the Uni-
versity of Nebraska simple
reason that girls go to undesirable:
places to in nicotine!

It. appears that women will
nmoke, therefore they should not

to sneak off into unde-
sirable places to indulge in
habit.

Is Against Display.
One conservative who both standpoint of

failK t.i countenance habit
among women thought it would be

best way to handle a sit-
uation" giving it proper recog-
nition. His statement folows: "I
think that it is asinine for women
to but at the same time
also believe that a should be
provided for to of
pleasures of lady nicotine, so that

(Continued on Page 3.)

Campus Johnnies Follow Example
Adam Seeking New Clothing

Summer Zephyrs Gently Waft

a in an
wherein a gal an hcrpenl

all played prominent The of
and and as it out

in the for
on raised
big onto

or bis costumes from
types of leaves, and par

ticularly enjoyed doing so in the
when were

est and brightest. one morn
ing he woke as usual and
it was spring

Adam Seeks
"Ah ha," says "it's

spring!" And her
head out of a tree says,
"Yes indeedy, it is spring Where-
upon having confirmed his
first suspicious set out to

new suit.
Well, you seen

when he home. He waa
He waa

the wild pattern suit of
trimed in shade

of beechnut. says Eve.
"The me pick

it it was the very
and all the sturdy

young oaks were going in for it,"
chortled All of which gops
to show were done even
in the old And of course

go in detail as to what
pened aner t.ve got with
him, but as the editor Is beginning
to lift a supercilious eyebrow at

I best let it go and down to
business.

changed a bit, al-

though about this time of year
on the are

their ways to local
and returning with

new suits and but unlike
they touch not

suits. fact,' suit nodels
tn tere and

are conservative. Conserva-
tive In and conservative in
pattern.
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the religious and from the
standpoint of students. "Work-
ers are sincere in what they are
dfling." he said, "but the work has
not final method.
have been in colleges and
universities this year and work
Is much better than it
was ten years ago."

Dr. indicated that much
(Continued on Page 3.)
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Once upon time chap named Adam pit himself
awful jam, named Eve, apple, and

parts. upshot the whole affair
ended with Adam Eve, La? bap-gag- were,

chilly world looking place lo set lie.
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worn are two and three button
models, with slightly wider lapels,
broad shoulders, slight-
ly fitted at the waist, and fitting-rathe-

snugly about ihe hips.
ruusers are medium wide and

boast two inch Teak lapels
are mvorea Dy only a few, the pre-
ference going to a square notch
lapels.

Tweeds Popular.
A stroll along "fraternity" row

will reveal the extent to which
tweds have become popularized.
Soft shades of grey, and tan are
the most popular. Mixtures and
darker shades are being worn by
some. Grey flannels are noticeable
in increasing numbers, usually in
double breasted models, or if
single breasted, with patch poc-
kets. Tweeds however, have by far
the endorsement of the student
body.

The rominr of earlv summer
will find jackets of blue, dark
brown, dark grey, light grey and
light tan, being worn with light
tan or grey flannels trousers.
These extra jackets are belnir
shown in double breasted and two
button single breasted models.
Practically all of the single breast-
ed models are styled with a short
belt in the back, which givea the
wearer a very sporty appearance

Smart Appearance.
Certainly nothing can look

smarter than an ensemble of this
type, completed with two tone
shoes (if the coat is brown, grey,
or green, wear tan and whit
shoes or if blue or dark grey, wear
black and white shoes, a soft

(Continued on Page 4.)

COMPOSE GETS

HMSHED SO E

OF 'SOB SISTER'

Harold Turner Is Author
Overture With Theme

Song. 'Believing.'

13 TUNES ARE WRITTEN

Joyce Ayrcs Collaborates
In Production of Songs

For Kosmct Show.

Musiral program of "Son Sis- -

trr." Konmcl Klub spring musical
comedy, a announced Thursday
by Joyce Ayrea. director of the
Kosmet music staff will Include
thirteen original tunc.

1 1 nCB

The

Eve

Featured in the show and in
overture being prepared by Har-
old Turner, former director of the
Kosmet Klub music staff, will be
the theme song, "Believinfr."
"What's in Name." and "Sob
Sister.-- '

Music and lyrics to "Believing"
and "What's In a Name" were
written by Ayres. Music for "Sob
Sister" was also written by Ayres
and lyric by Bill McCleery. Be-

lieving" will be sung by the hero.
Boh, played by Bob Young and
will be Interspersed throughout
the three arts of the drama.

Several Love Themes.
"What's In a Name" will also

be sung by Bob. It is in the na-
ture of a secondary love theme.
"Sob Sister" will be Misstniversity of in rmn(1 by'Dort,

overture being prepared
Turner will the features

establishment the musical
not incorporate the

however, it about the young hits musical and
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be presented in symphonic style bv
a thirteen piece orchestra under
the direction of William T. "Blllie"
Quirk.

Other tunes of the show, beside
the three mentioned include the
opening chorus "Lock Step" by
Joyce Ayres. The pony chorus
will dance to this in prison "lock
step" fashion. "What Would I
Do Without You" by .royee Ayres
will be sung by Virgil, the hero's
rival. Walter Vogt will portray
this part.

Chiles Sings Number.
"No More Women for Me" by

Joyce Ayres will be sung by
Benny, comedy lead, taken by
Warren Chiles. This will be a
comedy number. "Flat Foot" by
George Cook will be sung by the
inspector. Stanley Day.

"Buckshot Blues" by George
Cook will be sung by the guard,
played by Harlan Easton. "Step
It Up" by Joyce Ayres will open
the second act. It will be dan.'ed
and sung by the society chorus,
featuring Bob and Benny.

"Now and Then" by Jnyce
Ayres will be sung by Mary, lead-
ing feminine part, taken by Doris
Powell. "San Menquin," melody
by Joyce Ayres and lyric by Bill
McCleery will be sung by George
and danced by the guards.

"High Hat" will be sung by
Benny and trio. It was composed
by Joyce Ayres. "What Makes
Me Love You" by George Cook
will be sung by Mary.

M'CLEERY TO HEAD

SIGMA DELTA CHIS

Kelly, Backus, and
Are Other Officers

Journalists.

Akin

of

Bill T. McCleery, '31, Hastings,
was elected president of the Ne-

braska chapter of Sigma Delia
Chi, national professional journal-
istic fraternity, at a meeting of the
organization Thursday evening.

Bob Kelly, '31, Nebraska City,
was chosen vice president, with
Edgar Backus, '31, Columbus, sec-
retary, and Maurice Akin, '31,
Fairmont, treasurer. The new of-

ficers will assume their positions
at the Founders day banquet, ten
tatively set for May 2. when they
will be formally inducted into of-

fice.
Progress on the plans for the

first annual Journalism day. May
8. was revealed in the report made
by Neal S. Gomon, chairman of
the committee in charge. Detailed
announcements concerning the
event will be made from time to
time, It was indicated.

The Thursday meeting was held
at the city Y. M. C. A., the frater
nity being the guests of Harl An
derson, Elmer Skov and William
Taylor.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Friday, April 11.
Kappa Phi Kamlval, Grace M.

E. church. Twenty-sevent- h and R,
8 p. m. Public invited.

Saturday, April 12.

Journalism Day committee. Uni-
versity hail 106. 10 a. m.

Journalism day committees, Uni-
versity hall 106. 10 a. m.

Sifhday, April 13.

Girl Reserve training staff. St.
Matthews', 5:30 p. m.
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iKrora The Literary Pifel for April 12. J9Soi
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Mle l.ii...tmnl M.tlfirti n U-- I ?'
Alabama 1M ;M. 3 SIB MT
Arkna ZiM J l.'f 2 IM MM
California II IM 4nft.- - M twl n!MT
Colorado W.lTfl . hurt A 147 I'O ((
l'onnitliUt MT 17.17 27 4:2 M.30
IkMavar 1376 Pl'd 2 '.'!( 4 A4
1'iMrul of Columbia. 2 4 321 4 TVvH 10 n.'H
Klorida 21 Mi .1 .".Vl lM'i
lorgia .. S OU 3.Pk 4 J3.2
Idaho 421 2TI 414 1.13
Illinois M 232 M 3.H M.:T 214 l.'
Indiana 34 0W1 M4M Il kit 2 MS.H
Iowa 2Vih9 20iw7 194:'H fi7.o2
Kum-a- s 3'l "V2 1 7 OH" .'.3 177
Kentucky m: A 72 lMl 24 Ml
Louisiana ... I.W1 lilt 3 MO T.1M
Maine 4 Vn 3013 4 713 12ft4
Maryland 0l I.M IIP40 23 11.
Massachusetts 23 Wl 2iV2s 3 M M 130
Michigan 34 fi3 S .V3s .v. tM 127 3M
M.nnesota 31 21 31 PTO 40 4M 103H77
Mississippi 2 247 1.3!! 1PM 6-- '7

Missouri 3Vrl 27 MH 4Snv 110 140

Montana T3n 73. 1 237 2 Tn2

Nebraska 13.o P 7 .730 32.022

New Hampshire .... 3.701 2 767 2 R33 P 3i3
New Jersey 24 4iK 41 Mi. V 421 134 KS7

New York t7.04i 130.M1 207 029 404 Mo
North Carolina 7.23ft OM 3 7M l.V47
North Dakota 3.799 3 Mil 4 190 11. 5M
Ohio 63.007 6! 70 7.NO 204. 4.VI

Oklahoma 71 .M 4 123 17 173

Oregon R.31 6"4 24. i2.
Pennsylvania fi4.!M9 67.33. 124 2i'.9 2,6.20.1

Rhode Island 2.234 2.S30 . 07 10.6.1

South Carina 2.231 1 40 1 79.1 . .0i
South Dakota 4.497 3.661 3.0.9 11217
Tennessee 495 3.461 3 423 13 379

16 207 10.017 PMO C6 034
nlh :.. ftlft 42. 412 1.4.3
Vermont 2P ' ?

Washington 13 .7 13.126 12.0,7 3lv.70
a.4' 4.t'x'il 4.."viu i4...

wrsconsin 13.790 17.817 26.74. aJ52
712.249 754.266 1.049.2S7 2.M6.072

The Questions.

1. Do you favor the continuance and strict enforcement of the
eighteenth amendment and Volstead law?

2. Do you favor a modification of the Volstead law to permit
light wines and beers?

3. Do favor a repeal of the prohibition amendment

TO BE IN

Applications for Tuition

Awards Must Be Turned
In Tomorrow Noon.

Application blanks for spring
tuition scholarships and prizes
must be turned in at the chancel-
lor's office. 101 Administration be-

fore noon Saturday. Those apply-
ing should fill out the printed
blanks, stating why they believe
they should receive consideration.
Faculty endorsements are desired.

Two prizes of one hundred dol-

lars and twenty-fiv- e dollars re-

spectively, will be presented to
hard working students this spring.
The gift of one hundred dollars,
first made in 1929 by a person who
wishes to be known aj a friend of
the university will be presented to
the junior nonfraternity man who
is best triumphing over odds in
order to get an education.

An annual prize of twenty-fiv- e

dollars, awarded by Walter J.
Nickel. '16. of Chicago, 111., will be
given for the first time this spring.
It will go to the freshman man or
woman who has shown the great-
est pluck and determination in
fighting against the greatest
odds in securing an education.

Four tuition scholarships for
the present semester will be
awarded to second semester fresh-
men who can show themselves to
be the most deserving, on a basis
of first and present semester schol-

arship and financial need.

Society Formerly Known as
Komensky Klub to Finish

Reorganization.

Comenius club, formerly known
as the Komensky Klub will meet
Friday evening at the Temple, in
room 205, to complete its reorgani
zation by adopting a constitution
which has been expressly drawn
for this chapter.

Special music has been arranged
by Prof. Oumpston who is chair-
man of the music committee. Miss
Rose Novak, vice president of the
organization, has arranged a short
play to be given by a selected
group of club members and their
friends. Social activities will toi-lo-

after the play.
Mengler Will Talk.

Presiffc.nt Stanley J. Mengler
will give a short talk on Thomas
Masaryk famous European states-
man , diplomat and philosopher.
The occasion will be one of inter-
est to everyone since Czechoslo-
vakia haa just celebrated the eigh-
tieth birthday of her professor.
President MasaryW who is the "Fa-
ther of his country.' The talk will
center about the March number of
"The Survey Graphic," which is
dedicated to "The Bridgehead of
Democracy."

Plans are tlready under way for
the annual Comenius picnic which
is usually held in May and is at
tended by the club's members.
present and past, together with
friends.

try Day Poem Must
Be in By April 15

Contributions for the Ivy day
poem must be in by April 15.
Anyone In tha university, may
enter in the contest, and leave
their poem with Prof,. L. C.
Wimberly. Andrews hall t21.
The subject must be appropri-
ate for Ivy day, and the winning
poem will be read and printed
on the programs. The poetry
sontest is an annual affair
sponsored by Mortar boara.

TENNIS DOUBLES
GO TO 2ND ROUND

First round games in the inter-fratemi- ty

tennis tournament are
being played according to sched- -
. a 'it. .. V. n A A

Delta. n.,Vie .2"
pha Theta Chi. Tau Kappa Kpsilon.
Delta Upr.ilon and Alpha Gamma

into the second round.

TO ARBITERS

-

Foster Files Brief With
Supreme Court About

DOUBTS POWER ASSUMED

The University of Nebraska
through the board of regents, and
Dean Foster, its attorney, filed a
brief with the supreme court of
Nebrasska Thursday asking that
the judicial body declare veto of
provisions in the appropriations
bill as m8de by Governor Weaver
inralid.

The university is vitally inter
ested because part of its appropri-
ation is involved. Its intervention
makes the battle a three sided one,
as original action in the case was
filed by a Mr. Elmen against the
state board of equalization.

Foster Takes Stand.
The regents have asked that the

auditor be required to correct his
statement of appropriations upon
which the board acts to conform to
the bill as it passed the legislature.
The suit asks, moreover, that the
board be enjoined from repeating
its action of last year, when it ex-

cluded the disputed items.
Dean Foster outlines the legal

problems at length, stating that if
the governor of Nebraska has the
power claimed, he stands unique
among executives and that the leg
islature has less power over gov-
ernmental appropriations than in
in any other states.

He uses quotations from the pro-
ceedings of the constitutional con-
vention to support his contention
that the new constitution requires
the governor to act first, and hav-
ing acted the only veto power left
is that of the legislature.

FIRST GOLF TOURNEY
ROUND ADVANCES

First round of interfraternity
golf tournament play is well on its
way to completion. Sigma Alpha
Ma. Delta Delta. Alpha Tau
Omega. Tau Kappa Epsilon, Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon, Phi Gamma
Delta. Beta Theta Pi. Phi Sigma
Kappa, Phi Alpha Delta, and Delte
Sigma Lambda have advanced to
the second round.

SPEAKER SCORES

SLIGHT IN

WORLD CULTUR

Dr. Guy Cutshall Believes
World Is Not Enough

SPEAKS AT C0M0CATI0M

Denver Man Lectures On

Moral Challenge of

Sciences.

"The knowledge of things ex-

ternal h been developing at the
rate of 120 miles an hour during
the p.--t hundred ears. but cul-
ture has been developing at twenty
miles an hour." a0 Dr. K. iuy
Cutshall. tne president of the Ihff
school of theology at Ienver. in
his andres. "The Moral Challenge
of Applie I Sciences." at the con-

vocation Thursday. 11 o'clok. at
the Temple theatei

"Oviluation." said he "is a
thing of wheels and motnts. but
culture consists of a capacity to
appreciate the beautiful, of a
thirrt for knowledge, of a feeling
of brotherhood, and of the worship

God. The mav ties in annual
easily oxer and destroy hy Kosmet Klub.

Ivy day. have been received by the
Cites Euroitin C. toward one oi mom

"tf." fiid Ir. O.
sent some men .th ' rllh K teability to collect tur--

A hft ,m, WTltope on the 1914. r rh, r.amma Delta. number features as- -
and told to estimate the i

power and resources of Europe,
he would have returned the ans-
wer that had more than
enough power, power to waste.
Vet Europe riidn have power
enough to control her own power.
Civilization over balanced culture."

"Of course." said Dr. Cutshall.
"you might argue that the Kaiser
started the war. hut in reality all
that the Kaiser did was to throw
a lighted cigaret into the powder.
Who is to blame for having put
the there? A civilization
la a very shaky affair when one
man can set it in chaos.

Two Natures.
"There are twd natures dY West-

ern said he. 'the na-

ture the outside and the nature
o the inside. The nature on the
outside consists of mountains,
plains, seas, prairies, all physical
nature, in connection with which
you have mining, industry and
laboratories to define, refine and
control outside nature. This is the
necessary super-structu- of cul-
ture.

"The nature on the inside con-
sists culture, itself, which is
made manifest in churches, schools
courts, libraries and art galleries.

Sigma Chi. Delta Tau Al-- , Tuhl!l0Lm.P.?t,0I-t-
h'

Rho
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Appropriations.

Tau
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Appreciative.,

lark

the inside must up with the
development of the nature on the
outside." '

Illustrates Point.
Dr. Cutshall. to illustrate his

'

point, told a siory about breaking
in wild horses. Two were
hitched to a wagon, one a young.
unbroken wild horse: the other an
old plug. slow, very deliberate in
her actions. The two horses and
wagon were maneuvered into an
open field. There horses be-

gan to move immediately.
Around and around the horses

went, the eagerness of the young
horse dragging the wagon in a
circle. Finally, the old got
tired. She was unable to keep up
the furious pace. She fell. The
young horse, digging eagerly for-
ward as always, stumbled and fell
over the old horse. Dr. Cutshall
compared the young horse, to the
development civil-
ization, and the old horse to the
development of culture.

Dr. Cutshall addressed students
Tuesday and Wednesday. He was
brought here by the churches of
Lincoln. He will leave for Bald-
win. Kas., Thursday evening, and
will visit the Baker university for
three davs.

AG STUDENTS RALLY

FOR FARMERS' FAIR

Gramlich Addresses Throng
In Preparatory Session

For Annual Fete.

Several hundred students gath-
ered in Agricultural hall on the
college of agriculture campus
Thursday evenirur for a Farmers'

staged 3.
Margaret Hollhtrom. a member
the promotion committee for

this student event, was master of
ceremonies during the rally. Prof.
H. J. was called upon to
give a ppp talk from the point of

of the faculty.
Explanation a system, where-

by all orders and loans which will
by the various committees

in preparing their parts for fair
be signed and filed with the

finance committee, was offered by
Ralph Elliott, treasurer. Order
books were given out.

Fahrney, head of the pa-
rade, outlined the plan for
this year's The parade
will feature agricultural products
Fahrney said.

Sonfs and yells reigned during
'.he rally, which lasted more
an hour.
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the university' immediate
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Delia Kappa signnier.ts. Simpson wrote
Alpha Thu Kappa up women s basketball games

I'psilon Tau feature stories,
signified intentions of short articles

compefng for the Kosmet Nnit college campuses and
awarded to campus affairs, are prepared bv
of Possession the Margaret Dav. covers
trophy can cy inree sue- - tne Sophomore commission. Be re.
revive rv the t.ame ira;er-nity- .

Tau Delta ap-

proached in recent years, hav-

ing it twice in
No Entrance

No entrance fee be charged
for competition in this annual con-
test, according to Kosmet
At a meeting of club Wednes-
day night, was unanimously
agreed that no fee shall be
charged, that all fraternities
were invited expected to com-

pete
Judges for the contest are John

Rosborough. director of the A
pella choir. Herbert jray. instruc-
tor in voice in the School of Mu-

sic, Wilour Chenoweth. in-

structor prominent organist.
contest will take place dur-

ing the morning ceremony Ivy day.
at which time each fraternity
present or three numbers to
be by the entire group. Ac-

cording to Kosmet Klub the
three iudges who determine
the winner, group singing re-

ceive the highest vote, as individ-
ual work not exempliiy the
"singing of the fraternity.

RAMSAY TO JUDGE
MIDLAND CONTEST

Ramsay, secretary of the
Alumni association, leave late
this afternoon for Midland college.
Fremont, to judge a one act

Ramsay will
evening.
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ir.g editors.
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niece Hoffman writes The
concerning the activities

the University Lea me of
and the Methodist

Student council. Jean Rathburn
j writes a column. W.
murals, tells the features
in s Vespers

her assignments for newt
coverage

on '

Kleeman ha.",
all t the University P.a- -i

and also covers in the
dramatics department. Among
other regular reporters
The are Roseline
and Tobie Goldstein, have

care a variety assign-
ments. has writ-
ten stones

Two columr.ii-t- the this
David Fellman. who

"looks at affairs'' and in-

terprets and
"Between the

r.a: undergone a gradual
methamorphosis, beginning a
book review
now wt.Ht calls freedom
experiment."

Sindahl as Politicut.
Cli.'f Sandahl. appearing under

the rn Politicus. writes a
larpe for The
Nebratkan. Interviews with

members, questionnaire
Continued 5 )

New Are
In in

To

Thr J0;;:t) "Spi'inpsorig M(iri'y'" hy hp muM" in
feminine, ears. Symphony of line i the theuie, you

may it. almost any key suit yoi;i- own individuality.
For never were sU les so liltle st a n as to detail, d"-- '

fully plialile, so planned lo ;:1!mr you lo express ynnr
own lierMinalitv in vour hvsv All of vi it sucpests the rfed
for great, rare in selecting, ofn
course, but promises the most in-- 1 lengths b( jrai appearing', and n
t cresting spring style the delightful new vogue ot
have ever known for a year. the suede Pink glove.

The situation in blue glove .. yellow gloves, gretn
this: Hemlines, after an orgy orcaid match or
uncontrolled points, pRnels. and contrast with are
flaps, have seen the error their very long for evening, and for day-wa-

and are pursuing more reg- - time although the
ular roads to chic. Skirts show gauntlet that goes

indication of receding from t0 the is the most popular
their now established daytime
length four to inches below the lead o!
the knee, but as as ,m goea in for pastel col.
your heart desires alter the "cur- - ors for a and evening,
few the knell of day, fhri(,s rovel very

get poetical it. cfl!orfUiEess. shoes in
Coats Must Coincide. CVery tint the rainbow, very

Coat hemlines must absolutely of'.en perforations appear, adding
coincide with dress hemlines. That smartness and warm weather

if the dress is longer in the
back the coat must be also, thus

those combi- -

Fair rally. Fair will be; nations of have
May

view

than

many of us during the winter sea
son. Gores increasingly
important, only in skirts but

the full length of
and they make chic effects.

in print milady goes, her
spring is

pleasant change from the black
season we have just passed
through. spaced small

small motifs widely
spaced for and afternoon

are good. Color
include pinks on of black
or green. as ground
is well of. Yellow com-
bined with shades is chic.
Organdie collars and cuffs give
fresh: perky appearance to
of the smart prints.

Pastel Gloves.

All
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ers affairs
th

women on
Nebraikan Pizer

who
taken of of

Frances Holyoke
several feature this

semester
on paper

semester are
public

them, LaSelle Gill-ma- n,

whose column.
Lmrr."

as
column and becoming
he "a

Writes

name,
number of stones

fac-

ulty re-- (
on Page

Paris will
amimany

play in m
tin rdi7'-e- i so

lifrlit
if

season we have
many pastel glove.

style is
of gloves, gloves to

frocks. They
of

lenrths vary,
slipon almost

no elbow
type.

of five H,j,rv follows
much

tolls in'a
to about Kld appear

of and

is. comfort.

become

coats,
very

sports

Smart Jacket Suit.
The winning card for spring

smartness, without doubt, is the
jacket suit. Jackets that flare,
jackets with peplums, and jatkels
with belts. You find them pre-

ferred for sport suits and town
wear suits, whatever the time, th
place, or the occasion. The blouses
that go with these suits present a
bevy of new details in fabrics,
necklines, sleeves.

Shirting silks in all their va-

riety, linen, batiste, plain crepes
are used. Adroit necklines ha
been developed in a myriad of
ways, and sleeves practically
choose their own length. They
may be above the elbow, below it,
or extend in a conventional man-
ner to the w-'s- t. Sleeveless tnev
can be. b le sleeve is consic- -

Pari.r put on her thinning cap ered n li carter tn blouse
when the interesting new sleeve thought it is but a cap.


